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Audit Committee Update

1. Risk Management Update

• I will reference targeted risk reductions

� I will predominantly focus on Brexit

• I have provided budget monitoring information in the covering report, 

as requested. I do not intend to cover the detail (unless there is particular interest)

2. Governance Update

• Committee considered the mid year SMAS responses in January 2019.

• I do not intend to cover the detail (unless there is particular interest)
Details included in covering report. 

3. Internal Audit Assurance

• Effective relationships and arrangements are in place 

• I do not intend to cover the detail (unless there is particular interest)
Details included in covering report.
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Corporate Risk Mitigation

• Good level of risk oversight and mitigation

• Corporate grip on identified risks

• Some risks are more challenging to mitigate further

City Security

- Current UK threat level is ‘severe’

- Home Office / Police lead

- Council focus on investment in the city’s infrastructure 

Welfare Reform

- DWP lead

- Universal Credit rolled out 

- Council focus on managing the impact on citizens

Increase in Demand (Children’s Services)

- New strategies and projects are being rolled out 

- Continued focus on recruitment and retention of children’s social workers.

Coastal Erosion

- Detailed design works underway for Rover Way to Lamby Way coastal defence scheme, 

ready for construction from 2020.



Brexit Overview

• Co-ordinated Corporate & Partnership Approach

• Programme of Work initiated immediately after EU Referendum  

- PSB Brexit Sub-Group established 28 June 2016

- ‘Implications of No Deal’ Cabinet Report Oct 2018

• First Order Priority: Understand risk to service delivery

• Corporate grip of risks, with mitigations in place

• Operational Readiness



• Short extension granted by EU until 22nd May 2019, conditional on 

Parliament approving Prime Minister’s deal. 

• If not, shorter extension until the 12th April 2019.

• A longer extension could be agreed, but will require European 

elections on 23rd May 2019.

• Despite Parliament agreeing a motion to reject a ‘no deal’ Brexit, 

numerous ways in which a ‘no deal’ outcome may still arise

• No Deal Brexit represents the greatest disruption to the current

“steady state”.

Potential Brexit Scenarios



Planning and Preparation

• Cabinet Report October 2018

-Risks and opportunities identified

-Planning arrangements are in place

-Cardiff “Ahead of the Game” (WLGA)

• Extraordinary Meeting of PSB – January 2019

• Fortnightly Operational Meeting- CEX Chair with PSB Partners as 

appropriate

• Local Government (EU) Preparedness Advisory Panel

• Co-ordination group within the Welsh Government



Civil Contingencies and Business 

Continuity

• Escalation to contingency planning and emergency management 

arrangements.

• Identified Lead Officers in each Directorate to coordinate Brexit 

Response

• Directorates have:

- Reviewed Brexit Risks

- Engaged with Suppliers and Supply chains

- Provided assurance that all known risks have been considered 

/ appropriate mitigation is in place

• Operation Yellow Hammer: Cardiff participating in the National 

Command, Control and Communication arrangements



Managing & Mitigating identified 

Risk - Examples

• School Meals: 

- Supplier established reserves, Council supported additional storage space for stock and 

substitute goods identified (fresh fruit/tinned fruit)

• Meals on Wheels: 

- Primary supplier provided clients with detailed audit of business resilience with assurance 

document outlining disruption arrangements

• Joint equipment service (e.g. essential goods for vulnerable people/ medical adaptions) 

- Risk for ‘consumable products’ but stockpile arrangements undertaken by Health Service

- Assured access to a number of weeks worth of additional stocks

• Food Waste Bags: 

- European supply chain, however assured provision from alternative contactor (UK 

based) within identified time period

• Fuel: Assurance received of sufficient reserves (UK). Council has own stockpiled reserves with 

good resilience planning. Risk is panic buying. 

• Daily Situation Report: Lead officer report any issue which may impact service delivery with 

several levels of control (Council- Regional-Wales-UK)



Community Cohesion



Citizen Settlement Scheme



Business Support

• Preparation for post-Brexit trade and investment landscape

• Economic Development engaged with Business Wales and Welsh 

Government

• Brexit portal and a business diagnostic tool available. 

• Brexit Resilience Fund promoted to businesses

• Work with Business Wales to promote and convene series of 

seminars and briefings:

- Recent events at Cardiff Airport on 4th March 2019 

- Seminar due to be held in Cardiff city centre to provide updated

information on Brexit to local businesses. 



Member Engagement and Support

• EU Settlement Scheme Briefing- 20th February 2019

• All Members Session on the EU Settlement Scheme- 4th March 

2019. 

• Leader written update to  Audit Committee and PRAP- 5th 

March 2019

• Further immigration advice to all Members-19th March 2019

• Detailed update on Brexit Planning and Preparations- 22 March 

2019



Summary

• Risk and Opportunities Identified

• Local and National Response Infrastructure in Place

• Recognition of “Unknown Unknowns”

- Over 45 years of Legislation and Regulations in play

- Implications for every aspect of Service Delivery / Economy

• Cardiff’s local analysis indicate Continuity of Core Business and no local Brexit-related 

tensions.

• Cardiff has received no correspondence from Government to indicate cause for alarm

• Post Brexit Landscape will inevitably require change and adaption 


